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BRIEF HI L

PROTEST IS FILED

Portland Producers Declare

,
Discriminating Rates Now

Vl Limit Their Market.

READJUSTMENT IS ASKED

Apparent deduction Xot Heal When
Considered In Connection With

- I Others, Which Give Effect
of Kclatire Increase.

OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU, Wash
Ington. Jan. 20. In an exhaustive brief
filed with the Interstate Commerce

. Commission, various Portland lumber
companies set forth the grounds on
which they are basing their fiKht on
me readjustment or lumber rates from
Portland and other Oregon points along;
me coutnern acmc to points in Cal-
ifornia between San Francisco and

'd 'the orth California district.
.trior to --May 2, 1S15, the rate on

lumber from the Willamette Valley and
Portland to Northern California was
So cents per hundred pounds. From
some of the Valley points from which
the rate of 17 cents now applies,
however, the rate was" higher than
from Portland. On May 2 the 174-ce- nt

rate was applied from Valley
points.

Other Rates Reduced More.
ivnne me rate irom Portland was

reduced 3i cents, or from 25 to iH4
cents per hundred, pounds, it is true,
ays the brief, that the rate from prac

tically every other producing point on
tne :outnern jyacinc In Oregon was
reduced Tii to 10 cents, with the ex-
ception of the rate ore rough green
lumber to San Francisco.

It is shown that a large number of
points from which the large reductions
were made are farther from destina
tion than Portland, and the traffic
handled to some of them involves as
many as three train services and the
haul of empties from Portland to theoriginating point and a haul of the
load back through Portland to destl
ration.

The rate from Portland prior to the
reduction exceeded the combination of
locals on Intermediate points. When
the original complaint was filed the
northern originating point of the 17

rate ore rough green fir was Wills-bur- g,

which immediately adjoins the
city limits of Portland. The local rate
from Portland to Wlllsburg was 3
cents. Therefore the combination would
be lO'i cents, whereas the Portland
rate was 25 cents. When this was
pointed out the tariff was amended to
make the Portland rate equal to the
combination, and the northern origin-
ating point at the same time was
moved from Willsburg to Oregon City,
so aa to make the Portland combina-
tion greater. The local rate from
Portland to Oregon City is 4 cents.

Rate Relatively Increased.
By this move, says the brief, the

rate from Portland was relatively in-

creased rather than reduced, and 'the
differential thus established against
Portland made it impossible for Port-
land producers to do business in the
Northern California territory.

This juggling, it is said, confirms
the contention of Portland producers
that the railroad established these rates
for the purpose of reserving the Cat
ifornia market to the producers at
points other than Portland, and to pre
vent the Portland producers from main
taining their established business in
this territory.

With reference to the railroad's con-
tention that the reasonableness of the
Portland rate of itself is merely inci
dental, while it is true that the dls
crimination against Portland is the
element which puts Portland producers
out of business in Northern California
markets, yet the attack on the reason
ableness of the rate in and of itself
not of secondary importance, it is held,
but is of equal importance with the
question of discrimination.

2 BEND MEM ENTER RACE

Crook District Attorney and Sheriff
Candidacies Announced.

BEND, Or.. Jan. 10. (Special.) An-

nouncement of candidacy has been
made by two Bend men, H. H. De
Arniond. seeking the Republican nomi-
nation for District Attorney of Crook
County, and S. E. Roberts, that of
Sheriff on the same ticket. Mr. De
Armond is the City Attorney of Bend
and formerlv manager of the Commer-
cial Club. Sir. Roberts is City Marshal.

The building of two new sawmills
here is expected to add enough votev
to move the county scat from Prine-Mll- e

to Bend.

HOT DEBATE ON IN SENATE
(Continued From First Psire.

held in rapt attention by the frankness
and vigor of the speakers. The discus-
sion reached a climax when Senator

mith. Indignant at the intimation that
he would place commercialism over
human life, dramatically inquired of
Senator Williams:

"Because Germany has been guilty
of murder, must we concede right of
jerpetual robbery on the high seas to
llreat Britain?"

Senator Smith declared that Con-Fre- fs

should act, as the President could
do no more than write. lie said he did
not Kant to go to war, but Insisted that

"FAGGED-OU- T WOMEN

Will Find a Helpful Suggestion
In This Letter.

Overworked, run-dow- n, "fagged-out- "
'omen who feel as though they could

rardly drag about, should profit by
Mrs. Carter's experience. She says:
"I am the mother of six children and

1 got so weak and run-dow- n that I
couldn't eat anything and it seemed
almost impossible for me to get around
and do my work. I tried different doc-
tors' remedies without benefit. I saw
Yinol advertised and decided to try it,
and received so much benefit from thefirst bottle that 1 continued to take it.
and it has built up my strength and
made me strong and well. I consider

inol the best medicine I have ever
taken, and advise all weak, runt-dow-

omen to try it." Mrs. Bessie Carter,
fctnte Road, X. C

If all the tired, overworked, run-
down women in Portland could only
realize how our delicious cod liver and
Iron tonic. Vino, supplies the vital
elements necessary to build up blood
and strength, we wouldn't be able to
aupply the demand.

The Owl Drug Co.. Portland. Oregon.
T. 8. In your own town, wherever you
live, there is a Vinol Drug store. Look
g 'T the sign.

OEEGOXIAN, JAJTUAEY

AMERICAN VICTIMS OF VILLA'S BANDITS AND BORDER CITY DISTURBANCE RESULTS.
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Upper and Lower Photos by Bain. Insert Photo by Underwood.
F.l;M of the Mining Men, Seven of Them American,' Who Were Shot and Killed by Villa's Bandits While on

the Way From Chlhnahua to the United States Last Week. They Are, From Left to Right: Ernest I. Robin-Mn- n
r k.mlin R. t' IHrHatmn. Sec retain T. M. Kvans. Maurice Anderson, W. J. Wallace, General Manager) W.

R. Romero. Mriirani . W. Stinnat, Minlnsr Knsineeri C. R. Watson, Superintendent. , Insert Thomas B.
Holmes, Who Kscaped. Beloir Street In El Paso, Where the Anti-Mexic- an Feelins; Is Stronger Than
Else and W here It Has Been Accessary to Use Regulnr Troops to Suppress Rioting.

the United States should have the nerve
to insist on its commercial rights. The
embargo to force England's hand. Sen
ator Smith suggested, should be made
effective within 30 days unless Great
Britain yielded.

Plea Made for Delay.
Senator Williams held the Senate for

more than an hour with his reply. The
allies, he said, would not be bullied by
the United States "unless they were to
stand still like a lot of whipped curs,
while warring for life, liberty and in-

dependence," and yield to the Congress
of the United States, backed by an
armv of "90.000 soldiers and the fourth
Xavv of the world." He thought it
sufficient for this Government to pro
test firmly against violation of com
mercial rights and to await oen Deration
of a calmer people for restitution, and
asserted that he would not "kill one
human being on the face of the globe
for mere property, unless arter a be-
lligerent had calmed down it should de
velop that American rights were coldly
and deliberately aenea.

Senator Smith in his response to Sen
ator Williams declared that the people
of the South were Just as concerned as
other Americans over the murder of
American citizens, but they were also
concerned over the destruction of their
property rights. Senator Vardaman, of
Mississippi, defended the position of
Senator Smith, declaring it was sus-
tained by international law. by the
President of the United States and the
Secretary of State.

WEALTHY IN IS JAILED

SPOKANE HOTEL OWNER GETS
TERM FOR SELLING LHltTOR.

Case Has Sensational Features "Stool
Pla-eon- Evidence Secures Ten-D- ay

Sentenee and 9230 Fine.

SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 20. (Spe-
cial.) Allen S. de Reimer. wealthy
realty holder and owner and proprietor
of the Hotel, was today sen-

tenced by Police Judge Witt to serve
ten days in the County Jail and to pay
a total fine of $250 and costs, on a
charge of selling; intoxicating liquor in
violation of the new prohibition law.

The sentence was announced on the
entering of a plea of guilty by Attor
ney R. J. Danson, for De Riemer. The
defendant sat before the Justice during
the brief trial, intense emotion show-
ing on his face, but not once did he say
a word.

When the trial was completed he
followed an officer to the booking
window, where he voluntarily removed
all articles from his pockets.

"May I retain my eyeglasses?" he
asked Sergeant Hogan. that being the
only time he spoke until he was locked
in a cell.

The case against De Riemer has been
a lengthy one. with many
features. He was first arrested charged
with selling liquor after, a "stool
pigeon" of the officers had purchased

pint bottle ot wnisity. presenting a
marked half dollar.

JACKSON COIN KEPT HOME

Connly Orders That All Possible
Supplies Be From Own Industries.

MTSDFDRD. Or.. Jan. 20. (Special.)
"Believing that home industries that
are also taxpayers and support payrolls
should be encouraged;

"It 1b hereby ordered all county
supplies necessary for uee of county
officials be purchased of the home in-

dustries of Jackson County, excepting
only such articles as are not obtainable
in the county."

The order was called forth particu
larly by the recent announcement that
unless local support of the recently-establishe- d

flour mill is Increased, cut-pri-

competition by large competing
mills will force it out' of business.
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T. a HITS ACTION

Colonel Says America Earns
Contempt by Waiting.

LASTING POLICY ADVISED

Half Dozen "Formidable Fighting
Ships" at Once, Adequate Army

and Universal SIHitnry
Service Advocated.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 20. The ne-

cessity of training Americans born In
this country, as well as aliens who
have come here and will come in the fu-
ture in the highest ideals
citizenship was dwelt on by speakers at
an all-da- y conference here under the
auspices of the National Americaniza-
tion committee.

The conference was brought tonight
to a close by a mass meeting at which

Roosevelt was the prin-
cipal speaker.

Colonel Roosevelt declared that
in the last three years, while the
United States had been technically at
peace, more of Its citizens had been
killed by Mexicans. Germans, Austri-an- a

and Haitiens than were killed in
the whole Spanish-America- n war. He
continued:

Many Americans Killed at Sea.
"On February 12 it will be a year

since the time when we notified Ger-
many that in case any of our citixens
were killed, we would hold her to a
strict accountability; and during these
11 months the passenger ships sunk by
German or Austrian submarines in de-

fiance of our warning have included
among others the Falaba. Lusitanla,
Arabic, Hesperian, Ancona, Yasaka,
Ville de la Ciotat and Persian. They
were British, Italian, Japanese and
French. Many hundreds of Americans
were among the passengers and a cou-
ple of hundred of these, including many
women and children, were killed.

"The campaign against them has
been a campaign of sheer murder, on
a vaster scale than any indulged in
in a like time by any of the old-ti-

pirates of the Indian Ocean and the
Spanish Main. Now, the total number
of lives of including
many hundreds of women and children,
thus taken exceeds many- times over
the aggregate in all the sea-figh- ts of
the War of 1812 both on the American1
and on the British side. It is over
double the number of lives lost by the
British sailors in Nelson's three great
victories at the Battle of Trafalgar,
at the Battle of the Nile and the Battle
of the Baltic combined. It much ex
ceeds the total number of lives lost
in the Union Navy and, indeed, in the
Union and Confederate Navies combined

during the Civil War.
"If any individual finds satisfaction

in caylng- - that nevertheless this was
'peace and not Var.' it is hardly worth

while arguing with him; for he dwells
in a land of sham and of makeTbelieve.
Of course, incidentally, we have earned
contempt and derision by our conduct
in connection with the hundreds of
Americans thus killed in time of peace
without action on our part. The United
States Senator, or Governor of a state,
or other, public - representative; who
takes the position that fur citizens
should not. In accordance with their
lawful rights, travel on such ships,
and that we need not take action about
their deaths, occupies a position pre
cisely and exactly as base and as cow-
ardly (and I use those words with
scientific precision) as if his wife's
face was slapped on the public streets
and the only action he took was to tell
her to stay in the house.

Colonel Roosevelt continued by as
serting that it remained for the Na
tion to "prepare in adequate fashion.'
He insisted that defense must be con
sidered from the standpoint of lasting
National Interests. The Navy, he said,
could be used wisely for defense only
as a strategic arm. Freedom of action
by the fleet, he added, was the secret
of real naval power, and this could be
attained only by having an adequate
military establishment capable of re-
oelling any force disembarking on the
coast.

Naval Programme Inadequate..
He criticised the Administration's

naval programme as inadequate, and
Insisted that Congress should provide
that this year the country should begin
work on "half a dozen formidable fight-
ing ships and formidable, speedy, armed
cruisers." An immense development of
the aviation corps, he added, was also
needed.
- He concluded by advocating univer-

sal military service, based on the Swiss
and Australian models, saying:

"The proposed continental army is a
sham. It would be merely an merncieni
rival of the National Guard. For a year
or so, during the period of novelty, it
might attract some men. But we can-
not expect men to sacrifice their busi-
ness interests and put themselves at a
disadvantage compared to their less
patriotic business rivals as a permanent
thing. They ought not to do it; and it
is an outrage to ask them to do it.
Military training should be required, as
a matter of right and not asked as a
matter of favor of all our citizens."

SIUSLAW SPAN PERMIT LET

War Department Authorizes Bridge
on North Fork at Eugene.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 20. (Special.)
Lane County has been granted permis
sion by the War Department to build
a draw- - bridge over the north fork of
the Siuslaw River, formerly the con
necting link of the Eugene-to-th- e-

Coast road.
H. P. Dutton, superintendent of the

Tide Water Milling Company, has made
a proposal to the County Court jointly
to bear the expense ot tne bridge.
which could, if his offer is accepted.
be used both as a railroad and wagon
bridge. The probable cost of the bridge
is unknown.

Kail Survey Made Xear Florence.
FLORENCE, Or.. Jan. 20. (Special.)
A party of Southern Pacific engineers

under the direction of O. L. Zentner is
at work surveying the proposed route
for a spur from Cushman to Florence.
Construction will call for little grad-
ing and the survey follows near the
county road. '

Letter -- Writing Week
LETTER-WRITER- S:

When you write each letter to your Eastern relative
or friend tell them that Union Pacific System will
always accord them the very best of service on their trips
westward, whether they be one-w- ay or round-tri- p to the
Pacific Northwest or California.

Yours for better travel service,
THE LINE THAT JONS THE EAST AND
WEST WITH A BOULEVARD OF STEEL

Wj Union Pacific SystemWWBSM

selcted directors..
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head.

$20
$25

$35

Double Stamps Today
- and Saturday

The Coupon Entitles You to 20 Extra

FREE! FREE!
A Pictures Colors

Bold Bluff and "The
Waterloo" given FREE to
everyone visiting Elec-
trical Dept. Ask for them.

"TYCOS"
The Soul a Thermometer.It.Spells Accuracy and

WorKmanehlp. under
This Name Sell

Weather Thermometers.
Barometers.

Hygrometers.
Aneroids

Hydrometers,
SPECIAL THERMOMETERS

Florists. Engineers.
Canners. Dairymen,
Packers, Tanners,

t Orchardists, Bakers,
f Makers, Confectioners
See Onr Remark
able Ditto lay of
Instruments Precision
Tempera e and H umldit y

BOOKS FREE.

MAX AND MIN

The wonderful instrument
which records the highest and
lowest temperature. Can
as often as you desire.

Howard, Parma; Amos
J. Miller, Caldwell; secretary-treasure- r,

W. McCall, Caldwell. .Affiliated rec-
ord associations will each select a di-

rector completing the governing board.
The members decided to hold a pure-
bred show, the place and date to

by the
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CANDIDATE

Major C. E.' AVorden, of Klamatb,
Files for Delegate.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 20. (Special.)
Major Charles E. Worden, of Klamath
Falls, today filed, with the Secretary of
State declaration of his candidacy for
delegate from the Second District to
the Democratic National convention at
St. Louis. He asks that the following
slogan be printed on the ballot:

"The National . Government should
aid, not hinder, the development of
Oregon's resources."

Major V orden is the first Democrat
to file for delegate to the Democratic
National convention. He was born In
Ohio in 1849 and came to Oregon in
1894 as special agent of the Govern-
ment to allot lands on the Klamath In-
dian reservation. He has lived in Klam-
ath Falls since 1897. He has been a
member of the Oregon State Democratic
Central committee.

Horse's Kick Fatal to Child.
EUGENE. Or., Jan. 20. (Special.)

Frank Potterf, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Potterf, who reside near
Mapleton, who was kicked by a horse
six weeks ago, died last night as a
result of his injuries. The little fellow
was kicked in the
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Tse Tour Ovra Light Balbs
sad ttet Five Changes

f
Guaranteed for five years.
Cuts down your light I flfl
bills. Price, each....' U

BRISTLE GOODS

Flat Dental
Floss at from

to $1,50
25c K 1 e a n
Rite
?orr.u8.hl8e
25c Tooth I An
Brush I

TOILET

Cucumberand Cream
25c50c75c
BOcDr.Charles
Flesh OOn
Food u
25c Colgate's
Tooth on
Paste

1.50 Oriental
forrf.m.$I.IO

Shirts

Union Suits.
Suits.

Union Suits.
$3.50 Union Suits.
$4.00 Union

Light.

I5c

Clothes

ElderFlovrer

11.25 HairBrush, n a
s o 1 i d QQn

Lady's Comb

Bath - a --

S w e e t 005

Face OCp

tilla

Cream

1

25c 50c

ADJUSTABLE

LAMPS

Three styles brass
finish. Regular ?2 I CQ
and 2.25. Your choice 1 10
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HIBBEN DUE TODAY

PRl'CETON ARE TO ENTER
TAIN UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT.

8c
Bell's

brush

Military Training In College Is to
Considered Before Clnb at Din-

ner Tomorrow Night.

John GrierHibben. president of Prince-
ton University, will reach Portland
tonight, accompanied by Mrs. Hibben.
The two ire making a tour of the
West While here President Hibben
will make two and will talk
to a gathering of Princeton men only
at luncheon tomorrow.

His chief address will be made at a
dinner in his honor at the University

tomorrow night, where it is ex-
pected he will speak on the subject of
military training for college his
discussion of the topic having special
relation to the present situation in
this country and the general plans for
National It is expected
the dinner will be attended largely.

Tomorrow noon Hibben will make
a short talk before the Civic League at
its noon luncheon at the Multnomah
Hotel. Reservations for this luncheon
may be made with Isaac Swett, the
secretary. He will go immediately from
this gathering to a Prince-
ton men only, where will be the
guest of honor. While he is fraterniz-
ing with the Princetonians, Mrs. Hibben
will entertained at luncheon by Mrs.
Robert W. Lewis.

On Saturday the two visitors will be

Time to
ONLY nine remain in
which to use your privilege of buying
very good Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats
and Haberdashery during

Thirty-Secon- d Annual
Clearance Sale

Prices are reduced sufficiently to make
it worth your while to satisfy
your clothes wants here. New stock
of styles and quality to choose from.

Suits, Overcoats
and Raincoats

$30

Suits, Over-coa- ts

and
Raincoats

and
Raincoats

Over-coat- s

and
Raincoats

Over-coat- s

and
Raincoats

TYCOS'

SHIRTS
All E. Manhattan, Arrow and Quaker City
Shirts, colored, with soft and stiff cuffs, and
plain and pleated bosoms, are entered our
January Clearance.
$1.50 Shirts Now.... ...$1.15
$2.00 Shirts Now $1.35
$2.50 Shirts Now $1.75
$3.00 Shirts Now $2.05
$3.50 Shirts Now $2.55
$4.00 Now $2.95
$3.00 Shirts Now $3.75

$2.00
$2.50 Union .$2.00
$3.00 .$2.40

.$2.80
Suits... $3.20

Morrison Street

DEM-A-LI- SOCKETS

ebony,
back.....03C
25c HardRubber
foV!.a.!.el6c

GOODS

50c
00

for.
50c Lablache

Powder..
25c Fros

Thea-
trical Cold

ELECTRIC

TABLE
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ALCHM
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preparedness.

Dr.

luncheon for

days

distinctly

Over-coat- s

$1.25 Garments $1.00
$1.50 Garments

Use This Coupon
SO EXTRA 20

Bring this coupon
and get 20 extra "S.
& H." TradingStamps on your first
$1 cash purchase and
double stamps on the
balance of Good on
first three floors today, Janu-
ary 21.

LEATHER GOODS REDUCED

Manicure Sets, Leather
Cases Ivory, nickel a no!
ebony finish. To re-- J, nffduce our stock 2
$5 Genuine Leather Tobacco
Pouch, with French f Q f 7
Brier Pipe, priced atwOill

1.50 Imported Cigar QOn
Case, pocket size 00b
Ladies Handbags, values to
$3.00, priced Friday and QQp
Saturday at SOU

RUBBER DEPARTMENT

White Swan Bathtub Foun-
tain Syringe outfit CO nfl
will fit any faucet.. . vtiUU
CDCC One Flannel Water
tilLL Bottle Cover all
Water Bottles (1.50 and over.
Rub ber OCn We Mend
Gloves. ..'Jl' RubberCiloves

On These Dark Nights. When
Yon Meed a Light, Have aa

"EVEREADY"
handy. We have them In allstyles and sizes, 7 C- - x- -0

0 nn and a stock I Ou
00iUUof the very freshest
batteries. Prices as low as
elsewhere, and you get your
S. & H. Trading Stamps.

A 6171
ALDZB STREET WEST EX MARSHALL
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ride to give them a good idea of Port-
land and its surroundings. The com-
mittee in charge of the arrangements
for President Hibben's visit is composed
of the following former Princeton stu-
dents: J. R. Kwing, Robert W. Lewis
and Prescott W. Cooklngham."

BIG TIMBER DEAL MADE

ll'A..AlinAiicM rnnmo'nir filla TV Jiff

for $500,000.

HOQUIAM, Wash.. Jan. 20. (Spe-

cial.) The third big timber deal in
this county within tne cast week has
just been announced. It is the pur-
chase of five sections of timber in the
North River Valley by the Anderson-Middleto- n

mill interests from the Wey-
erhaeuser Timber Company. It is said
the price paid was $500,000 and that
there is approximately 150.000,000 feet
on the five sections.

The Anderson-Middleto- n deal, taken
with the purchase of the Eugene
France and Edward Lowe holdings of
800,000,000 fet, lying north of this
city, at a price of 11,600.000, and this
purchase of a section of timber west
of the city by R. D. Emerson for 155,-00- 0,

bring the total of timber transac-
tions for the past week well over the
$2,000,000 mark.

Portland Man Accused at Baker.
BAKER. Or., Jan. 20. (Special.)

Paul C. Dormitzer, of Portland, will
appear in Circuit Court here January
29 to answer charges preferred by Dis
trict Attorney Godwin, in his petition
for suspension of Dormitzer irom tne

taken about the city for a long motor' practice of law in this county.

our
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Act, Men

$15.00
$18.75
$22.50
$26.25

ESS

NECKWEAR
50c Neckwear Now 35

$1.00 Neckwear Now 65
$1.50 Neckwear Now. . . . .$1.05
$2.00 Neckwear Now $1.25
$2.50 Neckwear Now $1.55
$3.00 Neckwear Now $1.85

Clearance Sale of Underwear

purchase.

$5.00 Union Suits... $4.00 $1.75 Garments . .$1.40
$6.00 Union Suits. . .$4.80 $2.00 Garments . .$1.60
$1.00 Garments..... 800 $2.50 Garments . .$2.00

$1.20
$3.00 Garments.. $2.40
$3.50 Garments.. $3.00

.uffum & Pendleton
Opposite Postoffice


